Drug tests – Teacher Notes
By Doaa George, based on the workshop investigation by Claire Lenehan

Figure 1: Forensic Science Exhibition 01
Aim
One of the most prevalent offences in the modern world is the use and distribution of illicit drugs.
These offences include drug possession, drug dealing, drug cultivation and driving while under the
influence. The social harms caused by the proliferation of drugs are countless including physical
injuries, accidents, domestic violence, birth defects and death.
Drugs are made of chemicals with specific structures that cause changes in the body. Forensic
science can differentiate between drugs by using a number of tests which identify them according to
their chemical composition.
In today’s experiment students will take the role of a forensic scientist and will use two well-known
tests to identify a number of drugs.
Plan
Students would need an introduction to thin layer chromatography (TLC) and the chemical spot test,
a good start is to watch the following clip for the operation of TLC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdmKGskCyh8 and
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1DU3R8kkBI8 for the chemical spot test.
The following is a quick preview on the principles of both techniques.

a. Thin Layer Chromatography
There is a number of different types of chromatography such as column chromatography,
paper chromatography, gas chromatography and thin layer chromatography. They are all
used to separate mixtures into their components.
In all types of chromatography, there is a stationary phase and a mobile phase. The mobile
phase (eluent) is the one which carries the mixture to be tested, allowing it to flow through
the stationary phase. The eluent is either a single solvent or a mixture of solvents. The
eluent rises up the TLC plate through capillary action. Different components will travel at
different rates, and this is how they are separated.
In thin layer chromatography, the stationary phase is made from a uniform layer of silica
mounted on some other rigid material such as plastic or glass. Silica gel is weakly acidic and
very polar. Most often the stationary phase in TLC contains a fluorescent substance which
fluoresces in UV light. The mobile phase is either a liquid or a gas.
The process of separation depends on the adsorption of different chemicals to the silica
layer. Adsorption is the term used to explain how substances form bonds on the surface of
another substance. These bonds could be hydrogen bonds (the strongest van der Waal’s
forces), dipole-dipole or dispersion forces (the weakest van der Waal’s forces). The stronger
the type of bond, the faster it will form and therefore the more adsorption experienced. The
mobile phase contains the material to be separated dissolved in a solvent. The solvent will
flow smoothly through the silica gel but the dissolved substance will move at a rate inversely
proportional to their adsorption. This means that substances bound by dispersion forces will
move faster than those bound through hydrogen bonds. Luckily, it is extremely hard to find
two different substances forming the same exact amount of hydrogen bonding, therefore,
each substance will flow at a different rate.
The more the compound is soluble in the solvent, the further it will travel on the stationary
phase.
The physical size of the chemical compounds also affects their rate of travel, where bigger
sizes will take longer to move upwards.
b. Chemical Spot test (CST)
In this type of test, a drop of the unknown mixture is added to a chemical reagent which is
known to react with certain substances and make observable colour changes. CST is
sometimes referred to as colour tests. The colours produced depend on many factors
including: the concentration of the substance to be tested, whether there are any
contaminants in the sample and the colour discrimination of the observer. Therefore, the
test needs to be confirmed by doing other tests to identify the suspected material. Also, a
positive test does not necessarily mean a specific drug is present, different drugs or classes
of drugs may produce the same colour change (2).

Discuss with students the safety precautions before starting the experiment. This experiment
involves a number of risk hazards: most of the used chemicals are flammable, toxic and corrosive,
therefore students should at all times wear protective gloves and goggles and stay away from any
flames. It is highly recommended to conduct the experiments in a fume hood. Dispose of all organic
solvents in the appropriate container. UV light can cause eye damage, ensure all students are aware
not to look directly at UV light. Never smell or taste any of the materials used and avoid contact with
skin or eyes.

This experiment is suitable for stage 6 chemistry.

Conduct
The experiment is a mix of prescribed inquiry and open inquiry. Students are provided with the
question, the procedure and recording method. They are required to analyse the data and justify
their conclusions.
In this experiment, students will use a number of chemical spot tests in addition to thin layer
chromatography to identify the presence of suspected drugs. The chemical spot tests used are:
1. Marquis reagent: is used as a primary test for opiates, hallucinogens and amphetamine type
compounds.
Colour change
Compounds present
Further conformation test
Violet to reddish-purple
Opiates
Nitric acid reagent
Red-orange to red-brown
Amphetamine
2. Nitric Acid reagent: used to differentiate heroin from morphine.
Colour change
Compounds present
Yellow
Heroin
Red
Morphine
3. Mecke’s reagent: tests for hallucinogens and other opiates.
Colour change
Compounds present
Green
Psilocybin
Green-black
Ergot alkaloids
Light brown to olive
Mescaline
Blue-green
Codeine
4. Mandelin reagent: this is an alternate test for amphetamines and opiates
Colour change
Compounds present
Greenish-brown changing to olive-green
DL- or D-amphetamines
Deep blue
Methadone
Olive-green changing to olive-gray
codeine
Red
Heroin
Students will carry the chemical spot tests on a number of drug samples: six mimic illicit drugs, three
over the counter drugs plus three more unknown drugs. They will then use thin layer
chromatography to confirm their results.
The materials are provided in the student notes. For part A, students will conduct the chemical spot
tests on the different drugs. They have to ensure that they use the pipette to transfer one type of
reagent to the porcelain wells in order to avoid contamination. After they complete one set of tests,
it is required to dispose of the waste into the large waste beaker. Rinse the test plate with
demineralised water into the same beaker and wipe it dry using paper towels before starting the
next set of tests.
Students will write down their observations, such as colour changes, as well as anything that has
gone wrong.

This will be followed with the thin layer chromatography (TLC) tests. Instructions are in the student
notes. Students will prepare 3 TLC tests to confirm the identity of the 3 unknown substances. Again,
students will write down their observations.
Analyse
Students can tabulate their results as this makes it easier to read and analyse the data obtained.
Part A: Chemical spot test
Marquis
2Moderate
chloroacetophenone yellow
Indole (LSD Mimic)
Olive black
Aspirin
Pink>deep red
Paracetamol
Caffeine
Nurofen (Ibuprofen)
Panadeine
No-doz tablet
Aspirin tablet

Nitric acid
Moderate
greenish yellow
Strong brown
No colour
change

No colour
change
No colour
change
No colour
change
Very dark purple
No colour
change
Pink>deep red

Mecke
Dark grayish
olive
Greenish black
No colour
change
No colour
change
Slight browning
Light brown
Bright Blueish
Green
Slight browning
No colour
change

Mandelin
Moderate olive
green
Red
Greyish olive
green
Moderate Olive
No colour
change
Dark brown
Dark Olive
No colour
change
Greyish olive
green

Unknown A
Unknown B
Unknown C
Part B: Thin layer chromatography test
Students will make their measurements and tabulate their results as follows.
Distance travelled by
solute (cm)
2Chloroacetophenone
Indole (LSD mimic)
Aspirin
Paracetamol
Caffeine
Panadeine
Nurofen (Ibuprofen)
90:10 Diethyl
ether:Methanol
No-Doz Tablet
Aspirin Tablet
Unknown A

Distance travelled by
solvent (cm)

Rf

Rf (see figure 2) is the retention factor and is equal to

Figure 2: Thin layer chromatography
Students will repeat the same measurements and complete similar tables for Unknown B and
Unknown C samples.
Problem solving and discussion
This experiment has a lot of limitations because many factors can interfere with the results. Any
contamination of the pipette or of any of the plates used would yield wrong results. Also, recorded
colours depend on the discretion of the students identifying them. Furthermore, with the TLC,
humidity and temperature may affect the sample and hence affect the results.
According to the results recorded in part A, students can make a preliminary identification of their
unknown samples. This will be followed by the conformation test using TLC where students will be
able to match the Rf value of their unknown samples with the standard samples to identify their
unknowns.
Students will have to check if they have correctly identified their samples, and if not they need to
find what sources of error could have led to the wrong results.
Sources of error could be:




Contamination of the sample.
Lack of accuracy in conducting the experiment or recording the results. It is possible that
students could get confused with assigning the results to the appropriate chemical.
Waiting for too long, or not waiting enough before collecting the results.

Conclusion
Students are to state if the experiment was reliable in identifying the unknown samples, and they
may suggest what changes they can do to obtain better results.
They can make a video clip of their experiment, or take photos to include in a school poster.
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